Nuclear factor of activated T cells (NFAT1-C) represses the enhancer II and pregenomic promoter (EnII/Cp) of hepatitis B virus (HBV) through its responsive site GGAGA and nullifies the HBx-driven transcriptional activation.
The immunosuppressant cyclosporin A (CsA)-sensitive nuclear factor of activated T cells 1 (NFAT1) has been known to be a transcriptional regulator of cytokine and viral genes during the immune response. By analyses of serial deletion, mutation, and heterologous promoter assay, we report here that the CsA-sensitive NFAT1-C represses the transcriptional activity of enhancer II and pregenomic promoter (EnII/Cp) of HBV through the NFAT1-C responsive site (GGAGA, nt 1603-1618) and nullifies the HBx-driven transcriptional activation of the EnII/Cp of HBV in a dose-dependent manner. These results suggest that a CsA-sensitive NFAT1-C may control the viral activity in HBV-infected cells by inhibiting the EII/Cp and nullifying the HBx-driven transcriptional activation.